F1ATPase of Escherichia coli: a mutation (uncA401) located in the middle of the alpha subunit affects the conformation essential for F1 activity.
F1ATPase from the Escherichia coli mutant of H+-ATPase, AN120 (uncA401), has less than 1% of the wild type activity and has been shown to be defective in the alpha subunit by in vitro reconstitution experiments. In the present study, the mutation site was located within a domain of the subunit by recombinant DNA technology. For this, a series of recombinant plasmids carrying various portions of the alpha subunit gene were constructed and used for genetic recombination with AN120. Analysis of the recombinants indicated that the mutation site could be located between amino acid residues 370 and 387. The biochemical properties of the mutant F1 were analyzed further using the fluorescent ATP analog DNS-ATP (2'-(5-dimethylaminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl)-amino-2'-deoxy ATP). The single turnover process of E. coli F1ATPase proposed by Matsuoka et al. [(1982) J. Biochem. 92, 1383-1398.] was compared in the mutant and wild type F1's. Mutant F1 bound DNS-ATP and hydrolyzed it as efficiently as wild type F1. Results showed that binding of ATP to a low affinity site, possibly in the beta subunit, caused decrease of fluorescence of DNS-ATP in the wild type F1 and that this effect of ATP binding was inhibited by DCCD (dicyclohexyl carbodiimide). However, this effect was not inhibited by DCCD in the mutant F1, suggesting that in the proposed process some step(s) after ATP binding to the low affinity site differed in the mutant and wild F1's. When Pi was added to F1 bound to DNS-ATP or to aurovertin, a fluorescent probe capable of binding to the beta subunit, the opposite changes of fluorescence of these probes in the mutant and wild type F1's were observed, suggesting that the conformational change induced by phosphate binding was altered in the mutant F1. On the basis of the estimated mutation site and the biochemical properties of the mutant F1, the correlation of the domain of this site in the alpha subunit with the function of F1 ATPase is discussed.